
10/4 Hastings River Drive, Port Macquarie, NSW

2444
Sold Unit
Friday, 3 November 2023

10/4 Hastings River Drive, Port Macquarie, NSW 2444

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Chris Koch

0427831100

Abby Koch

0488762600

https://realsearch.com.au/10-4-hastings-river-drive-port-macquarie-nsw-2444
https://realsearch.com.au/chris-koch-real-estate-agent-from-laingsimmons-port-macquarie
https://realsearch.com.au/abby-koch-real-estate-agent-from-laingsimmons-port-macquarie


Contact agent

Rates $1,750 pa | Strata $875 pqRental Appraisal $450 per weekPerfectly positioned within a recently completed

boutique complex, this luxurious 1-bedroom apartment offers a prime location just minutes away from the picturesque

waterfront and the bustling CBD centre of Port Macquarie.Experience urban living at its finest as you enter this exquisite

space. Quality timber floors blend seamlessly with calming, neutral decor, exuding an ambience of sophistication and

style. The spacious bedroom offers access to a private terrace, offering a peaceful retreat right in the heart of town.The

apartment features a stone kitchen that oversees spacious, air-conditioned dining and separate living space, designed for

both relaxation and entertainment. The open-plan layout seamlessly extends to a broad terrace, offering glimpses of the

Hastings River and the lush hinterland. Convenience is key with elevator access from the secure single parking space and

an internal laundry. Just steps away, you'll find cafes, a gym, and a supermarket, ensuring you have everything at your

fingertips. Uncover the vibrant allure of town living and relish the deluxe waterfront amenities just steps away. Whether

you seek a top-tier CBD residence or a sound in-town investment, this is your opportunity to elevate your lifestyle by

making this exceptional apartment yours.+ Near-new apartment in boutique complex+ Minutes from the waterfront and

vibrant CBD+ Private and convenient second-floor setting + Quality timber floors, calming neutral decor+ Spacious

bedroom with access to private balcony+ Stone kitchen, air-conditioned living spacesDisclaimer: All information

contained herein is gathered from sources we deem to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and

interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.


